










• Example 1: connector – material calibration
• Example 2: connector – system calibration
• Material Calibration
• 5 material parameters
• System Calibration
• 15 geometry parameters
calibrated material 
for load simulation
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Model Calibrations
Identify important model parameter 





Ensure design robustness 
and reliability
Design Understanding
Investigate parameter sensitivities, 
reduce complexity and 
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• use scalar values or signals inside ANSYS Workbench
• identify which parameters have influence and 
can be calibrated
• match experimental data with simulation
Model Calibration
Model update to increase your simulation quality! 
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The Forward Simulation 
• For given set of model parameters p the 
model responses y can be calculated with a 
given simulation model
• Deviation of model responses and 
measurements y* can be evaluated
• For which parameter set popt model 
responses and measurement agree 
sufficiently well?
Model parameters Simulation model Model responses
Measurements




• The likelihood of the parameters is proportional to the conditional 
probability of measurements y* from a given parameter set p
• For correct model (y* - y) 
• is caused only by measurement errors
• Assuming normally distributed measurement errors:
• If the errors are independent we obtain
• With constant standard deviation the objective simplifies




• Signals are vector outputs having an abscissa (e.g. time axis) 
and several output channels (e.g. displacements, velocities)
• Signal functions enables the user to extract local and statistical 
quantities and to analyze differences between several signals 
• Match signal data (curves) with Signal Processing
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Signal Processing – Definition of Signals 
• The ETK node enables the 
definition of several solver 
and reference signals
• Reads many CAE binary output 
formats and text files
• Can read signals, vectors 
and matrices 
• Instant visualization of 
vectors and signals
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Example 1: Connector – material calibration
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Simulation of a connector 
• Material Calibration
• Curve Fit between Simulation 
and Tensile-Experiment
• 5 material parameters
• System Calibration
• Curve Fit between Simulation 
and desired behavour
• 15 geometry parameters
calibrated material 
for load simulation
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Tension Test of the material
• Simulation with initial materials parameters vs. reference (measurements)
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Tension Test – material definition
• Identification of the material parameters to optimally fit the 
force-displacement curve to the measurements
• Unknown material parameters for 
nonlinear isotropic hardening (nliso):
• Young´s modulus
• Yield stress σ0
• Linear hardening coefficient R0
• Exponential hardening coefficient R∞
• Exponential saturation parameter b
• Objective function is the sum of squared errors 
between the reference and the calculated 
force-displacement function values
σ = σ0 + R0εpl + R∞ (1-e
-b εpl) 
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Tension Test – signal functions
15.1.
• The displacement is divided in 15 equally spaced steps (1-15) to get more 
detailed information about the influence of the 5 material parameters 
• At these steps the forces will be extracted  these 15 steps have unique MOP´s
• These 15 MOP´s will be used for optimization on MOP 
…
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Tension Test – sensitivity results
• Only Linear hardening coefficient R0 
is unimportant for all responses
• Single values can be explained 
very well
• force_steps_sim values: 
The influence of the Young´s modulus 
decreases meanwhile the influence of 
the exponential hardening coefficient 
and yield stress increases 
force_steps_sim[0]
force_steps_sim[14]…
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Tension Test – optimization with direct optimizer
• For excellent agreement use the direct optimizer, with results from 
optimization on MOP 
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Example 2: Connector – system calibration
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Simulation of a connector 
• Material Calibration
• Curve Fit between Simulation 
and Tensile-Experiment
• 5 material parameters
• System Calibration
• Curve Fit between Simulation 
and desired behavour
• 15 geometry parameters
calibrated material 
for load simulation
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• Insertion and Pull-Out
• Component 1: 13 geometry parameter
• Component 2: 2 geometry parameter
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Load simulation – task description
• No curve fit with reference  specification of a desired behavour:
desired curve or desired points
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Optimization – desired behavour points
• Objective = insertion_force + insertion_force_gradient  MAX
• Constraint = pull_out_force ≥ 130 N
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Optimization – desired behavour points
• Objective = insertion_force + insertion_force_gradient  MAX
• Constraint = pull_out_force ≥ 130 N
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Optimization – desired behavour curve
• Objective:
sum_of_squared_errors_insertion + sum_of_squared_errors_pull_out  MIN
• insertion from 0 ≤ x ≥ 25 and pull-out from 50 ≤ x ≥ 75
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Optimization – desired behavour curve
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Optimization – desired behavour curve
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Optimization – desired behavour curve
• Objective:
sum_of_squared_errors_insertion + sum_of_squared_errors_pull_out  MIN
• insertion 0 ≤ x ≥ 25 and pull-out 50 ≤ x ≥ 75





•Identification of material parameters for material calibration
•Identification of geometry parameters for system calibration
•no curve fit with measurement
•specification of a desired behavior
•different possibilities for objective 
•Easy to use 
•in ANSYS Workbench and 
•in ANSYS optiSLang
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Contact Dynardo support for access account:
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